In any production environment, processing is centered on the manufacture of products. It is important to get adequate volumes of orders for those products. However, merely getting orders is not enough for the long-term sustainability of multinationals. They need to know the demand for their products well in advance in order to compete and win in a highly competitive market. To assess the demand of a product we need to track its order behavior and predict the future response of customers depending on the present dataset as well as historical dataset. In this paper we propose a systematic, timeseries based scheme to perform this task using the Hadoop framework and Holt-Winter prediction function in the R environment to show the sales forecast for forthcoming years.
INTRODUCTION
In order to analyze the marketability of any particular product, the primary requirement is to assess what the current response of people on that product is. We can get the response of people from service outlets where products are sold or from the web where people comment freely on that product. Social media offer a very popular and powerful platform where manufacturers, retailers and customers can share their views and opinions. Social media is like a highly active news channel where each and every incident happening all over the world is published in real time [1] . It is a convenient platform where all involved can sit in their homes and discuss their personal experiences about various products. Moreover, they can also use a variety of devices like mobile, ipad, tab etc. to give their responses. From research point of view, we can tap the dataset collected from different social networks such as Twitter and use posts, comments, likes and other features for analyzing a particular product.
As the future is always unpredictable, it is a major challenge for business analysts to decide about the outcome after the launch of any particular product in the market. Our primary aim here is to track customers' behavior for a given product and based on an analysis of their response predict the future response of customers.
The guiding principle of soft computing is to exploit the imprecision, uncertainty, and partial truth to achieve tractability, robustness, and low cost solutions. Indeed, the employment of soft computing for the solution to machine learning problems has led to high Machine Intelligence Quotient [2, 3, 4, 5] .
In section 3, we discuss about the R programming environment, Hadoop system and JSON. In section 4 we briefly describe time series analysis and how it works on sales data. In section 5 we give the proposed model for prediction which is the complete work flow of the research. In section 6 we show the results of the experiment on the final prediction on sales data.
TECHNIQUES AND TOOLS

PREDICTIVE MODELING APPROACHES
Generally three techniques are deployed for predictive modeling. These are traditional techniques, data adaptive techniques and model dependent techniques. Fig.1 depicts these models diagrammatically.
Traditional approaches include linear regression and logistic regression. As depicted in Fig.1(a) , they create a model which is designed to fit the underlying data. After model fitting, one applies predictor functions to analyze the possible response.
Data adaptive approaches find the most significant parameters which affect the prediction predominantly. As depicted in Fig.1(b) , these approaches emphasize on the underlying hypothesis rather than performing a direct data analysis.
Model dependent approaches use analytical methods to generate data; predictor functions etc. (refer Fig.1(c) ). These include mathematical modeling, Linear Programming and Operations Research. Time series analysis is a data adaptive approach. The time series is a collection of observations of well-defined data items obtained through repeated measurements over time. For example, measuring the value of retail sales each month of the year comprises a time series. This is possible because sales revenue is well defined, and consistently measured at equally spaced intervals. For our research, we used sales data collected from time to time. 
THE R, HADOOP, JSON ENVIRONMENT
TIME SERIES ANALYSYS IN PRODUCTION ENVIRONMENT
PROCESSING ENVIRONMENT
The complete work flow of the product sales analysis is shown in Fig.2 . The product sales datasets are readily available at different websites and social networking sites. For collecting data we created an API which streams real time data into our system. As the streaming input data is in random format, we convert it into JSON (Java Script Object Notation) format for further analysis.
A major drawback with our traditional RDBMS (Relational Data Base Management) is that it cannot handle unstructured data. To overcome this, we use the HADOOP eco system which includes Hive and HBase. The data is streamed into HDFS and then queried using Hive. The code can be written for data streaming from any particular website by an access token and a secret key provided by the server. Apache Flume can also be used to gather data. It works on a source-sink mechanism. In Flume, each data arrival is an event. The source produces data (event) and sends it through a secure channel to the sink. The sink then writes the data to predefined location i.e. HDFS files. Then the data is preprocessed to CSV format in matrix format. On this data frame we can forecast the future orders by using R.
The data that is captured using the eBay API is stored in Hadoop File System. Using Hive a table is created for the unstructured data.
SMOOTHING OF TIME SERIES AND PREDICTION
Traditional time series analysis describes the function as combination of three factors i.e. trend T, seasonal component S and residual e. We can evaluate the trend of time series by using non parametric regression techniques. For this we call a function st 1 (.) which performs seasonal decomposition of the time series and determines the parameters T, S and e.
For predicting the next value of given time series X t during any time period '∆t', we require the weighted sum of past observations. The prediction period is set to 48 months. The more recent data is preferred as compared with previous data for prediction. Here we use exponential smoothing because it is suitable for a time series which has no symmetrical trend or seasonal component. Therefore, we use the Holt-Winters function for this type of problem.
We require three parameters i.e. level (α), trend (β), seasonal variation (γ). Holt Winters (data) function performs its action on time series't'. We can exclude the value of the trend parameter β, as β = 0, because the estimate of slope of trend component has not been updated over the time series.
Seasonal effect is a systematic and calendar related effect. Some examples include the sharp escalation in most retail series which occurs during festive seasons, or a marked increase in power consumption due to running air conditioners during summers.
Trend is continuous and long term effect in a time series that is not related to calendar events and is devoid of irregular effects. It is a reflection of the cumulative effects of the underlying processes. It is influenced by several factors such as price inflation, general economic policies, population dynamics etc.
Fig.2. Work-Flow diagram for time-series analysis
Let us examine the step-wise procedure for data analysis. The unstructured data is captured and stored into HDFS by translating it in the form of a table using the Hive query language. Next, the data is converted into csv format from JSON format. The following steps are required in R for further processing:
Tabulate and store data using HDFS and HIVE query language
Preprocess and perform R Analysis for Prediction
Analyze graphical output for prediction
Capture data using eBay API
Step 1: Read and Convert input data:
The time series contains a lot of information other than the value of data, such as dates and frequency at which the time series was recorded [14] , [22] . In order to encapsulate all information about a time series, the raw data must be converted to a time-series object by invoking the function ts-object (. We can fit a predictive model using the HoltWinters() function.
HoltWinters(data)
The above command performs the Holt-Winters function on the dataset and display its parameters namely, level, trend and seasonal component.
Step 3: Perform Prediction:
Here we fit the model with the data for next 12 months: data.hw  HoltWinters (data) predict (data.hw, n.ahead =12) For prediction we need to save the fitted model into an object named data.hw. The above commands predict the values of the data series for next 12 units of time.
Step 4: Represent Graphically:
We show the prediction for next 2 years graphically by invoking the following commands: plot (data, xlim = c(2014, 2018)) lines (predict(data.hw, n.ahead = 48), col = 2) The above command predicts and plots the data for 4 years between 2014 and 2018.
HOLT-WINTER PREDICTION MODEL
This model uses a process known as exponential smoothing. All data values in a series contribute to the calculation of the prediction model.
Exponential smoothing in its simplest form should only be used for non-seasonal time series exhibiting a constant trend (or what is known as a stationary time series). It seems a reasonable assumption to give more weight to the more recent data values and less weight to the data values from further in the past. An intuitive set of weights is the set of weights that decrease each time by a constant ratio. Strictly speaking this implies an infinite number of past observations but in practice there will be a finite number. Such a procedure is known as exponential smoothing since the weights lie on an exponential curve.
If the smoothed series is denoted by St,  denotes the smoothing parameter, the exponential smoothing constant, 0<<1.The smoothed series is given by:
where, S 1 = y 1 . The smaller the value of, the smoother the resulting series. It can be shown that: Exponential smoothing requires a large number of observations. Exponential smoothing is not appropriate for data that has a seasonal component, cycle or trend. However, modified methods of exponential smoothing are available to deal with data containing these components. The Holt-Winters model uses a modified form of exponential smoothing. It applies three exponential smoothing formulae to the series. Firstly, the level (or mean) is smoothed to give a local average value for the series. Secondly, the trend is smoothed and lastly each seasonal sub-series (i.e. all the January values, all the February value for monthly data) is smoothed separately to give a seasonal estimate for each of the seasons. A combination of these three series is used to calculate the predictions output.
The exponential smoothing formulae applied to a series with a trend and constant seasonal component using the Holt-Winters additive technique are: 
The Holt-Winters forecasts are then calculated using the latest estimates from the appropriate exponential smoothes that have been applied to the series. So we have our forecast for time period,
where, T a is the smoothed estimate of the level at time T, T b is the smoothed estimate of the change in the trend value at time T and T s is the smoothed estimate of the appropriate seasonal component at T.
As mentioned earlier the Holt-Winters model assumes that the seasonal pattern is relatively constant over the time period. Students would be expected to notice changes in the seasonal pattern and identify this as a potential problem with the model, particularly if long-term predictions are made. In practice this is dealt with by transforming the original data and modeling the transformed series or using a multiplicative model. Students are not expected to know this, but are required to identify a variable seasonal pattern as a potential problem. The exponential smoothing formulae applied to a series using Holt-Winters Multiplicative models are:
The initializing values are as for the additive model, except: 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
For our experiments, we utilized the sales record available on the eBay web portal [22] . The eBay API was coded with java streaming code with an access token. The code was run on Net Beans platform and data was retrieved in real time manner.
The Fig.3 shows the sales info of a production environment. The data is the yearly men's clothes' sales record. It shows monthly sales info from 2007-2013. It is in CSV format. From the given data we plotted different graphs which are explained next.
The graph in Fig.4 In this case, it appears that an additive model is not appropriate for describing this time series, since the size of the seasonal fluctuations and random fluctuations seem to increase with the level of the time series.
An additive model computes the decomposition of the time series into its components, trend, seasonality, cyclical and error. It projects the identified parts to the future and sums the resulting projection to form the forecast. The model is assumed to be additive (that is all parts are summed up to give the forecast).
X' t =T t +S t +C t +ε t
where, T is the trend, S is the seasonality, C is the cycle and ε is the error. Thus, we need to transform the time series in order to get a transformed time series that can be described using an additive model. We apply logarithmic transformation of the time series by calculating the natural log of the original data. The transformed graph of logarithms of sales volumes versus time is shown in Fig.5 . The Y axis shows that the sales data varies from 0-12000. We can observe that during the month of October-November the sales increased above 9000. This pattern repeats for each year end.
Here we can see that the size of the seasonal fluctuations and random fluctuations in the log-transformed time series seem to be roughly constant over time, and do not depend on the level of the time series. Thus, the log-transformed time series can be most conveniently described using an additive model. Because the Y scale is compressed between 0-20 as depicted in Fig.5 , the size of the seasonal fluctuations and random fluctuations in the logtransformed time series seem to be roughly constant over time, and do not depend on the level of the time series. So the additive model can be used conveniently. From the value of γ, it can be said that γ is predominantly dependent on recent values. In Fig.6 the original time series is indicated by black line. The red line is the forecasted value. As the red line and black lines approximately move in a similar fashion it can be concluded that Holt-Winters exponential method is very successful in predicting the seasonal peaks, which occur roughly in November every year.
Fig.6. Holt Winter Filtering
To make forecasts for future times not included in the original time series, the "forecast.HoltWinters()" function in the "forecast" package is used.
The blue line in Fig.7 shows the estimated prediction and the prediction may vary in the range which is shown in blurring blue color area. The volume of data in 2014 varies like previous year. At the end of the year sales record is increased upto 12000. It also shows that in can fluctuate between 12500-11500 for 2014 year at end of year. 
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
The above experiment illustrates how we can perform prediction analogy of manufacturing products and forecasting for realizing an efficient and cost saving business model. The sales data of eBay was forecasted for a span of next 4 years for which no time series data was available. The data is collected over API and stored at Hadoop Distributed file system in a table created by Hive. Then data is transformed for processing. Using Holt-Winter function from which the level and seasonal variation components factors can be determined. To get data in graphical format, data has to be gathered transformed to suitable object format. Is needed, transformations need to be applied to enable an additive prediction model. Finally, the model is applied on the data to get the prediction results graphically and the values of level, seasonal and s-components.
For our future work, we will perform data analysis by capturing the sentiments of users about a given product from social networking sites. Contents discussed in social media could help boost the performance of several applications by tapping the power of sentimental analysis, predictive analysis, and human computer analysis. For that, we plan to stream the data using Facebook Streaming API and Twitter Streaming API. After getting the data it will be stored either in MySql or in HDFS using Hive and HBase. When analysis is done in social media, our main aim will be to find the sentiments of collaborators in the social network including friends, followers, followees and their response to given products.
